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; . ITEMS IN BRIEF.

'. (From Saturday's Daily.)
J Mrs. Ililton and daughter returned

today to Boneville. '

? Rev. O. D. Taylor returned this
morning from Portland.

Prof. Will H. Lec and wife left thisf
1 morning for Warm Springs.

The fall term of The Dalles public
schools will begin on Monday, Sept. 13.

Judge Mays returned last night from
- Portland, where he has been the past

week. ;

- Issae Stern, publisher of The Atneri-,''ca- n

Hebrew News, of Portland, is iu
the city.

Mrs. Moore and MrB. Doutblt went
to White Salmon this morning for a

few days' visit.
Last' night three ears of fruit ere

- BhinrwM (mm The Dalles, two by tne
7 I - . . .

rnrnmiaalnn Co. and one bv the Farm
7 era Market. -

- r 3 a VkA - V. n t

''market ia Chicago, New York and
Liverpool-hav- e little effect on prices
here. No. 1 wheat ia The Dalles still

7 holds up at 80 cents,
Miss. R.S. Hill, who la3 accepted a

. :. position as teacher' in tho Indian
") schools at Simcoe, starts today for the

Yakima reservation, going as far as
Goldendale on a wheel.

Miss .Minnie Devin, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sinnott, left on
this morning's boat for her home in
Los Angeles. She was accompanied
as far as the locks by Col. and Mrs.
Sinnott and Mrs. Fish.

GenmH CompsTMJLdoes not propose
summarially fired off'

of railroad commissioners, and refuses
tor acceDt the gift of retirement
tendered him bv Gov. Lord. He will
contest the matter in the courts.

The fruit shipments from Hosier
is season have been heavier than

common. L. J. Davenport, who is in
the city today informs the Times
Mountaineer that already six cars of
prunes and pears have been shipped
ana one or two more cars will be sent

v out next week, -

Yesterday the child
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Throll was

. suddenly prostrated with heat, and
-- when noticed by Mis. Thrall was

apparently dead. Dr. Doane was
called, and by applying restoratives
succeeded in reviving the little sufferer

? and today it is m apparently normal
-- Tiealth.

. Under tho head of 'Another Man
Gone Wrong," the Telegram publishes
the announcement that A. T. Thayer,
lately in the employ of A. B. Colby &

Co., liquor dealers of Portland, has
been arrested charged with embezzle-

ment. - Thayer is well known in The
Dalles: havinsr frequently visited this
city in the interests of his employers

The only representative of Rossland
sent to the recent Christian Endeavor
meeting was -- Miss Clara Aldrich,
formerlv of Cascade Locks. Miss
Aldrich has returned to Rossland, and
the papers of that city speak in high
praise of the account she gave the
endeavors of her sojourn in San Fran
cisco."

A. D. Loonev. postmaster at
.Mitchell, and bride are in the city,

- having recently arrived from Chicago.
The Wedding occurred at Freeport,
111., August 14, after wnich Mr. and
Mrs. Looner started for Oregon, com
ing by the U. P. to San Francisco,
thence over the Southern to Portland.
They leave Monday for their home at
Mitchell.

There ' is but one matter of conso-

lation for The Dalles with regard to
the failure of firemen from different
cities to accept the invitation of this
city to come here and" contest for the
different prizes. It is that The Dalles

; team holds the championship cup. and
will continue to pose as the champions
of the state indefinitely, or until some
team comes here and wins it from them
in a race forthecupand nothing more.

er Phelps is packing bis
law library today, preparatory to leav-

ing next Monday for Heppner, where
he will permanently locate, having ar--

. ranged to take charge of Congressman
Ellis' law practice at that place. While
the Times-Mountaine- er regrets Mr.
Phelps' determination to leave The
Dalles,' it congratulates the people of
.Heppner upon this acquisition to the
legal fraternity of their city, and
cheerfully recommends Mr. Phelps as
a thorough reliable and competent at-

torney.
' Since the firemens tournament has
been declared off, the only hope of any
special event in The Dalles this fall
reverts to a district fair and racing
season. Over $1,000 was subscribed
or the tournament, though unfortu-
nately cannot be used for that purpose,
so why not attempt to have a rousing
big fair and series of races? Certainly
S1,000 can be raised for . purses, and
with the $1 ,500 appropiated by the state
for the district fair, would give a
respectable fund for the enterprise.

It appears to be "all oft" with candi
dates for federal appointments in thit
state just like it is with The Dalles
tournament. The delegation could
not agree whom they would recom
mend, so Congressman Tongue skipped
out of Portland yesterday morning for
his quiet reteat at Hillsboro, to re-

cuperate from his siege with the office
seekers in Portland. It is suggested
that the delegation charter and
go out over the bar at the mouth of the
Columbia where they can be free from'

the army of place hunters, and quietly
determine whoin they will endorse.

, - From Monday's Daily- -

Dr. H, Logan has returned from a
visit to the coast.

Mrs. J. F. Haworth returned
evening from a visit to relatives

and friends in Douglas county.
Hon. J. F. Moore visited White

Salmon yesterday, going down on the
Regulator and returning on the even-
ing train.

Prof. Landers came home Saturday
night from Trout Lake am' reports
having had a most enioyable outing in
the mountains.

Miss Josie Jenkins and her cousin,
Miss Jenkins of Portland, who ha
been visiting in the city, left on this
nnrnlng's boat for Portland.

Today's weather is threatening and
Is, sufficient to remind farmers of the
warning giyen them by the Times-Mountaine- er

several weeks ago to get
their grain under shelter as early as
jwsslble.

Dr. Sutherland is home from a visit
U his old home in Canada, whers be
went seven weeks ago. . The doctor
.spent several weeks in a private hoi-ital-- ln

New, York while .East, and be- - J

sides having had a inott enjoyable visit
ha witnessed many skillful mi'-gle-

operations.
When Editor Shutt, of the Antelope

H raid, for the t ho made no
mUtnke in selecting one to fill bis
einir. The new editor ba "eautht
on'' to the merit of a "harp pir of
shear, and is using them to good ad'
vantage.

Yesterday the Regulator brought the
scow Harney from the middle landing
at Cascades to The Dalles.' The boat
brought tht) scow through the swift
water with little diDicuky. Tlio coin'
pany will have the Harney repaired
and use it for loading wheat at Lyle.

lho Eugene Guard has been in
formed that coal oil has "been dis
covered on the David Brooks farm,
one-quart- er of a mile from VValterville,
near the bank of the McKenzie river.
The oil rises to the surface of the
water. An old prospector from the
coal oil fields of Pennsylvania is con-

ducting the work, and is quite enthusi
astic.

Saturday evening' sheriff Stimpson,
of Klickitat county, Wash., arrived
here with Jacob Prahl, who shot and
killed Dan Maloney, Prahl consenting
to come over to Oregon without the
formality of a requisition. ' A few days
after Maloney was shot Prahl was held
in bonds of $750 on a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon, butafter Ma-

loney' death District Attorney Jayne
asked that Prahl be rearrested and his
bond raised. Consequently Justice Fil-loo- n

today raised the bond to $:l,000,
which was promptly furnished.

Some time Saturday night Frank
Heater, while under the influence of
liquor,attempted to commit suicide by
stabbing himself with a pen knife in
the left breast, but was prevented by
persons who chanced to be near.
Again Sunday afternoon he- - made an-

other attempt while in the Salvation

A?f barracks, but was a second time
prevented from taking his life by by-

standers. 9Che second attempt was

made with a knife, he striking himeelf
nce, when the bla"cTevi6truck a rib, and

before he could make a second attempt
he was disarmed "v., "v

From TuewJay's Daily.

Hon. A. R. Lyle, of Crook county,
is in the city.
- Dr. Tackman is home from a month's
trip to the mountains.

Mrs. W. Lord and Mrs. S. French
returned yesterday from the sea coast.

Hon. John Michell'went to Hood
River this morning to try a case in
Justice Prattler's court.

A. N. Varney and children and the
Misses Sandrock came up from Bonne'
ville on yesterday's boat.

Mrs. Crandall and daughter and Mrs.
Hilton and daughter came home on
the boat last evening from Bonneville.

Theodore Printz1 family returned
yesterday from Stevenson, where they
have been camping for the past two
months.

Dr. Whiticomb, state veterinary
surgeon, is here loosing alter toe
mangy horses recently reported by W.
N." Wilev.

Remember the Clef Club next Wed
nesday evening at the M. E. church if
you are fond oi swejt singing.
mission 15 and 25 cents.

Ad--

Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Douthit came
home yesterday from White Salmon.
and pronounce the Jewett farm a most
delightful summer resort.

Rev. W. H. Hnskins, who' has been
attending the M. E. Conference at
Pendleton, is in the city the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Parkins.

Mr. and Mrs. " K. G. Davenport re
turned this morning from a visit to
Wallace, Idaho, and report having
had a most enjoyable trip.

J. B. Crossen has taken a permanent
position as salesman in C. F. Stephens'
store, and will hereafter be found
ever ready to accommodate the public.

Light rains fell last night and this
forendon, but not sufficient to inter
fere with harvesting, just enough to
lay the dust and clear the atmosphere
of smoke.

The steamer Elder will not sail for
Alaska tomorrow as advertised, there
fore Mr. and MrsTButler will not leave
here for their northern journey until
Friday morning.

rhe funeral Of the late L. D. Aina- -

wortn win tasie place from the resi-
dence of G." W. Rowland, corner
Fourth and Laughlin streets, at 4
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

The weather forecast is not propi
tious for Wasco county farmers. Pague
telegraphed from Portland this morn
ing that continued" showers might be
expected tonight and tomorrow.

Stop that cough! Take warning. It
may lead to consumption. A 25c bottle
of Shiloh'a Cure may save your life.
Sold
Dalles,

by Blakeley & Houghton, The

A special train of 17 .cars of fruit
passed . up the road this morning,
ladened with fruit from Willamette
valley points. The train goes through
from Portland to Chicago In four and
one-ha- lf days.

For constipation take Karl's Clover
Root Tea, the great blood purifier.
uures neaoacne, nervousness, erup
tions on tne lace, ana makes the head
clear as a bell. Sold by Blakeley &
uougnton, i ne uaues.

A ear load of prnnes and plums
shipped-fro- here .last . .Saturday by
the Farmers Market netted the grow-
ers $1,020, the company having bought
the fruit here and shipped it to G ros
ea hach & Co., Milwaukee, Wis,

Catarrah cured. A clear head and
sweet breath secured with Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy; sold on a guarantee,
Nasal injector free. Sold by Blakeley
oc ctougnton, xne uaues.

Bishop Cyress D. Fobs, of Philadel
phia, who presided over the recent M.
E. conference at Pendleton, was a pas
senger on this morning's boat, accom
panied by a number of other ministers,
who were en route to their different
charges in the state.

Shiloh's Consumption' Cure cures
where others fall. It is the lead in r
ough cure, - and no home should be

without ic Pleasant to take and goes
ight to the spot. Sold by Blakeley &

Houghton, The Dalles.
A party of three families from Wen- -

atchee passed through the city this
morning en route to Lane county.
They seemed well provided with world-
ly goods, having three large wagons
loaded to the covers, and besides their
teams, had about oO head of stock
horses. Apparently they were thrifty
people and will be a valuable addition
to Lane aunty's population.

The many friends of Rev. J. H. Wood
will be pleased to learn that the M. E.
conference at Pendleton, which ad
journed last night, assigned hlm to
The Dalles for another year. Mr.
Wood has been pastor of the M. E.
church of this city for the past three
years, and has made a large circle of
friends In the city. Rev. Robert War- -

ner was also elected presiding cider of
this district.

Mrs. and Mrs. B. Winsrio ar-

rived here on the boat yesterday from
Santa Fe, New Mexico, en route to
Warm Springs agency, where Mr.
Winsrio goes to enter the schools as a
teaehor, while his icifo will take charge
of tho laundry department of the
school. Both are full-bloo- d Indians,
born in tne Indian territory, and are
highly educated people. It appears to
be a wise move on the part ' of the
government to put Indians in the
different agency schools when possible,

"I crave but one minute." said the
public speaker in a husky voice an
then he took a dose of One v'inutc Cough
Cure and porceeded with his oratory
One Minute l"oigrh Cure is unequallet
for throat and lunsr troubles. The
Snipes Kinersly Drug Co.

caves ix Washington.

Explored by a Party
Seers.

or Dalles Sight

The other dav our party went in
carriages, jaunting cars and on bicy
cles to visit the Lava cave. This cave
is about one mile and a half from
Trout Lake, and is easy of access. We
arrived at the mouth of a huge cavern.
and found the men of the first Carriage
procuring pitch for torches, which
thev told us we must use. We found a
stout ladder, made of pinepoles, reach
ing down in the cave for a distance of
forty feet, and touching the floor of

solid rock, it was a dizzy trip, bnt wc

descended in safety. At trie foot of the
ladder we lighted the torches and pro
ceeded to follow the guide. We were
in a room whose ceiling was forty feet
high, to begin with, and whose walls
were about the same distance apart,
We took the left-han- d chamber to ex
plore, and found the floor compara
tively smooth for some distance, then
becoming corrogated, and the walls
were very rough, showing how the
action of fire had melted the rocky
walls and the lava had run down,leav

ing globules and queer shaped pieces
which visitors break off and carry
away as relics.

People have differences of opinion
as to the causes which led to the for
mation of these caves. I believe that
there once existed veins of coal, and
that when Mt. Adams was a volcano.
the hot lava followed the veins of coal
and 'burned them, leaving a hollow
space now called J'caves." This seems
probable, but yet the mystery is un-- I

explained.
We followed the guide for a mile and

then saw away ahead of us a light,
which looked like a star in the heavens.
The effect was wierd, as the light
moved and soon we saw two and then
three and four moving up there, and
then John Filloon hallooed to us that
he wa9 going tip in the "loft." We
followed up and up. We reached the
summit of the "ude stairway, then be-

gin going down just as far as we had
ascended. The way began getting
narrower and the ceiling lower until
we bumped our heads very often. At
length we arrived at the end and
found cards left by other visitors.. We
left ours, so that those coming after,
us may see that we have been there too.
The air in the cave 'was quite cold so
that wraps had-t- be worn.

This is a mile and a half long, and
osiog tired we did not stop to explore
the right-ban-d cave. We secured
some very fine relics and climed out of
the cave, and on reaching the outer air
were almost ' smothered by contact
wish the heat, which was such a con-

trast to that which we had been
breathing.

We started on to the famous Ice
caves which one appreciates on a warm
day. - The dust- - was "something that
must be met with to be properly appre
ciated. We were litterally covered by
about three. inches of real estate. We
soon came to a bole in the level ground
and descended a ladder for about
eighteen feet where a magnificent view
met our eyes. "Long icicles hanging
from an ice cealing to an ice floor.
Away back in the end of tbe cave are
huge pillar? of ice, which is 'called the
pulpit, and behind which some one
held lighted torches. The effect was
beautiful. The icicles shone like
diamonds in the brilliant light. I
have visited the caves often, bat have
never seen thenvso full of ice at this
time of the year August".. It seems
a shame for persons to break down
these pieces of ice. when there is a
cave .of the congealed aqueous sub-

stance only about o mife from Trout
Lake.

After going to.the outside world we
next went two miles to a beautiful
level meadow where we gathered a
gallon of wild strawberries and that.
evening we ' had strawberries' and
cream. -

So much for this days exploration?,
Our party who went to the Ice Cave
were Mr. and Mrs. Filloon, Misses
Eff i and Minnie Crooks, Edith Fisher,
and Lena Thompson, Mrs. Fisher,. Mr.
Dunn and ; there was also there
kodak man. Yours ,rulv,

Inez Filloon.
"They don't make much fuss about

t."' We are speaking of DeWitt's Litt'
Eirly Risers, the famous little pills for
constipation, biliousness, and all stomach
and liver troubles. They never eripe,
l ne bm pes Kinersly Urug Uo.

Card of TbanJts. -

The mother, Bister and brothers of
the late Dan Maloney desire to ex
press their heartfelt gratitude to
all friends "who. so kindly assisted In
caring for their son and btother dur
ing his last illness and to those who
assisted in conducting the funeral
SDouia bereavement ever befall you,
friends, we will hasten to console you
as you have us in our hours of affliction

; The Family.

There is . a time for everything: and
the time to attend to a cold

"
is when it

starts. Pon't wait until vou have con
sumption but prevent jt by using One

mute uougn uure tie great, remedy
for coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. The Snipes
runersiy Drug o.

Teams Wanted.
Fifteen wanted for scrapers and cut

work at : Herman creek on change of
railroad line east of Cascade Locks by
the Or R. & N. railway. Horses from
1,150 pounds UP, ejjther si ogle or double
teams, wages ; pep fiy jor men and
team: board for man t--i per wefek. Feed
and btock shipped at half rates. Ad
dress O. Li. & N. Co., Cascade Locks.

One Guess
for every yellow ticket in
every package of Schilling
Best tea.

Don't send coupons ;

SSYje them
'

for something
else. . j

Rules of contest published .in largj
advertisement about the first and middle
f each month. ai8

ASCKST OK MT. ADAMS.

'1 he Trip Described by an Amateur Moun-

tain Climber.
Continued from last week.

We were awakened next morning by
hearing some one say: '"This reminds
roe of tlie sleeping beauties in the
wood.'' I am still wondering if the
owner of that voice meant what he
said or if he ivas making fun of our
towseled hair and blistered noses and
faces with the powder washed off in
streaks. If I thought be dared make
fun of us I would never speak to him
again, would you? Our noses looked
like the head light of an engine or a
search light, but tho professor need not.

make any remarks about our proboscis
for his nose wa9 red too, but I think
that was caused by the contents of a
certain bottle I saw him carrying, and
whose label did not spell milk, though
the contents did look the color of laete-a- l

fluid, but I will not say any more for
I promised to say nothing and with me

"mum's the word" as everybody knows.

The professor is a good cook, and of-

fered to get breakfast if we would only
tell him what the bill of fare should
be. We thought of quail on toast and
.other delicacies, but told him we would
get up after awhile and get breakfast,
but when we tried to ''arise" we found
we were almost paralyzed, so after
several trials we got up and prepared
the morning meal.

We found that two of the ponies had
left us the evening before, so the two
girls rode the professor's pony and I
the other cayuse, with the professor
and the guide walking ahead, leading
the pack-anima- l, we started off on the
procession homeward bound. The
first thing we proceeded to do after
leaving the sheep camp, was to get
lost. The trail we had been following

choose from theas we struck (

out for a steep hill ahead of us. We
could not think of letting a single hift
in sight go "unclurcb," after having
been ascending the mountain back
there only the day previous. We were
afraid we would lose the art of climb-
ing if we desisted too soon. We ar
rived at the top and began to hunt
around for a trail, and found a beauti
ful, well-wor- n one, seemed to
have been travelled every day for
years. Wo were innocently happy

the "find," and said 'this should
have been the one to have taken us to
the top of the mountain. We followed
the trail. over.Jogs.. down jjnto shady
woods, across purling brooks whose
banks were fringed by' beauilful ferns
and wild ginger, by the pretty. twin
flowers which have such delicate frag-
rance in tneir pink bells, and we
stopped a few moments to drink in the
beauty of this sylvan scene. We
traveled' on again, happy in the
thought that we would soon be back
in Minnehaha camp and resting from
our trip.

Soon we are traversing a more rocky
country, where huge' pillars of grey
stone rose a hundred feet in the air.
then we went through dense bracken,
and crossed another stream of clear,
cold water, and then the trail led
through more open country down a
steep bill, and we found it almost
noon-tim- e, but concluded to not take
lunch until later. We were going
down a very steep, rocky little pitch
when I noticed the horse which the
girls rode, shy a little and wondered
what the reason could when my
pony began dancing down hill at a
Maud S. gait, I holding on to the

in front and to a bundle of rope
attached to the saddle behind, with a
small yalise tied to the right side of
the horse standing out straight, with
my eyes bugging out and wondering
what had come over the spirit of ' my
heretofore very slow pony, my bonnet
flying with every jump, but I de.
ter mined to stay in the saddle,' and
trying between the bounces to ejacu-
late the word which occurred to my
mind, jackets!" I found I
was right, for on the shoulder of my
pony, I 84w a bug of the tailor made,
or small-waiste- d variety, known as
wasps. The professor came running
to meet me and inquired the reason of
ray sudden rush. When I got breath
enough ahead .to tell him. how they
all laughed and wished for a kodak. I
must have been a study for either
kodak or camera, and wish I could
have seen myself as others saw mo.

A short distance from where this in
cident took place wi arrived at a quak
ing aspen grove near which was a
spring, and could sue the hills around
Glenwood. I remarked to the girls
that when we 'should get to the little
town of Glenwood, that would get
some one to take us to Trout Lake
The guide beard this remark, and at
pnee began looking about for the right
direction. He said: "In three hours
we shall arrive at Circle City." (which
Is near the White Salmon bridge.) I
said, do you think so, Mr, Smith? So
on we trudged, getting very weary and
thought of what we would have for
Sunday dinner. Visions of fried spring
chicken and its accompanying
dainties flashed through our mind?,
and helped us to keep from getting too
hungry. . Let me remark that we had
started out from camp with provisions
enough for two days and this was near
tbu plose o the third day, Eery one
else could make the trip in two days,
and why should, not we? This we
thought of at the time we left camp
buoyantly happy. .

We traveled and traveled, over logs,
through thickets of fir 'underbusb,
across canyons, over bills and at last
after about four, hours riding, I gently
enquired oi the guide, "where is Circle
City, Mr. Smithy" only silence for an
answer. I Delleve tho guide , was
"riled" and I wondered if it was" be
cause of my innocent question! or be'
cause he did not know where he. was

at." He told me after about a half
hour of studied silence that these
woods were as new to him as to me. I
said, "oh, I knew all the time where I
was, we yere going straight to Glen
wood oyer a iiheep Jrail,'-- ' be looked
daggers, but said nothing.

Finally e struck a trail once more,
and found it was the one we had trav
ersed the first day out. t is now
about four o'clock. We come to the
White Salmon river. - Shall we ford
it? We ha"e had all sorts of experi
ences and conclude to ford the riyer;
there aca not enpugh ponies " to go
around so the guide &iount3 tfte largest
one and ferries us over, one at a time,
on the horse behind blm. This is fun,
and after due time all are across. We
reach the 3to(er Trut Lake ranch at
six O'clock P. U., so tired that we
hardly move, and glad U) get back
without a scratch op a bruise. - We
considered we were very fortunate
after the rough trip. We were glad to

the low log house at Stoller's with
its low, sloping' roof, and the good
housewife within spread us a supper
fit to' tne gods. Did coffee and crerua
and every thing on a table ever taste
bo good? Well, hardly eyef. ' We are

going to tackle Mt. .Hood next year,
Mr. Editor, and if we don't reach the
uinmit, it will not be our fault.

Au revoir.
Inez Fiixoox.

A DELIGHTFIX SC.USIER RESORT.

Now-por- t A0nrrt Mnn.v AttitM-tlo- for Ilie
Pleasure Seekers.

Kd.
Newport, Aug. 25, 1397.

We arrived here the firrt of the week,
and after coining out of the dust and
intense heat of the valley, we are
delighted with the salubiious atmos-
phere of this fanious summer resort.

As I described N'mvport geograph-
ically in in j' communication frmu here
last year, a repetition is unnecessary,
but will repeat that this is odo of the.
most attractive summer resorts on the.
Pacific coast, and is easily reached
from Portland by taking the Southern.
Pacific and O. C. & E. trains, connect-
ing with the latter road either at
Albany or Corvallis. Leaving Port-
land after breakfast, Newport is
reached by dinner time. Many Port-lande- rs

are here this summer, and
among others wo mot who have
traveled fur to seo the old Pacific ocean
at this point were parties from Boise
City. Prineville. and a few familiar
faces from our city, among the latter
are Mr. Sharp and family, Mr. Van
Norden and daughter, Mrs. Wood.

The. attractions hero are so diversi-
fied, that one can llnd somethiognew
every day. The bay, the beach, the
town, the Vvilderness. The waters of
the bay are so smoot h, that rowing and
sailing may be indulged in with safety,
while the drives along the sandy beach
are delightful beyond my description.
From the brooks and rivers one may
capture trout to'their heart's delight,
while from the bay and ocean one

ran ouo, the saying is. and maV the kelp, perch,

which

over

be,

bridle

can

see

the Uounders. tho salmon, the cod oi
hallibut; and nestled among the rocks
and the sand are the crab, the shrimp
and various kinds of clams and the
famous rock oyster. While justt be-

yond the city limits the sportsman can
find the snipe and quail, and a few

hours' walk will take him to the haunts
of the mountain lion and the bear.

The surf bathing is tine here and
one can bathe with perfect safety, as
accidents do cot occur.

.The tug Resolute has been making
short voyages to sea, going out over
the. bar with excursion parties, and
last week during a trip, several im-

mense whiV-3-- cere acn, Tne Reso-
lute sailed this morning for Klondike,
amid blowing of whistles and 'kerchiefs
waving in the air.---- " " '

'. One of the most interesting places
to visit is the light-house-. Mr. S
went up, but since my accident I can-

not indulge iu many strolls on the
beach.

The gentlemanly keepers are very
kind to explain the workings of the
immense light to those who are inter-
ested, and" wish to learn about-ft- .

Eight gallons of oil are consumed
every night, and the light can be seen
at a distance of 23 miles, and one cap- -

tain claims to haye seen it as far as 36
miles.

Conveyances are ready to take
pleasure parties to Otter Rocks, Seal
Rock and many places of interest, a
little farther than one cares to walk.

Hotels ' and boarding houses are
numerous, and one can secure good
board at "home" prices. The markets
are supplied with everything that the
San Francisco' and Portland markets
afford, and very reasonable. Vege-
tables grown here are of a fine quality.

The Summer Educational Associa
tion has been in session here during
this month. An auditorium building
was erected with a seating capacity of
2,000. Popular lectures and entertain
ments were given this week, and many
teachers took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to combine st udy and recreation,
and seek knowledge while enjoying at
the same time a delightful summer
outing. -

This nlaoe affords two bowlintr !

alleys, and they are well patronized.
Olue F. Stephens.

John Griffin, of Z .nesville.O., says:" I

never lived a day f r thirty years without
suffering ag-my-

, until a box of De Witt's
Witch Hazel salve cured my piles.
ror piles and recUl troubles,- - cuts
bruises, sprains, eczema and all skin
troubles DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
unequalled.' 1 he Snipes Kinerslv.Drue
Company.

FABEWF.LL T AIR. PHELPS.

The Ellf Make His Last Eveplne in the
Ctj a rieaaai)t One.

Last evening Q. y. Phelps was tl
guest of honor pf Cascade Lodge, Jfo."

W. B. P. O. Elks. The occasion wa
a farewell entertainment giyen Mr.
Phelps by the lodge on the eve of his.
departure to Heppner, where he goes
to enter ucon tne practice or his pro:
fession, having formed a partnership
with Congressinad W. H. Ellis, and
aside from the regrets his departure
from the city caused, it was one of the
pleasantest social event? of the year.
The Elks and their ladies together
with invited guests began arriving in
the hall at 9 o'olock, and within half
an hour Knightsof Pythias temple was
ringing with laughter and merriment.
Exaltea ffuler Fish was master of
ceremonies, and in his customary
suaye manner, readily spread good
cheer among he audience, -

Danolng was the predominant
feature of-- the entertainment,- - though
this amusement was interspersed by
the rendering of a pleasing program
including a solo by MUi Myrtle
Michell, recitation by Harry Lonsaale,
solo by Lota Kelsay, solo by Lela Kel
say. This occupied the time until 11
o'clock, when the Elks marohed in
from the banquet hall and drank their
customary toast to departed broth ers,'
and Fred W, Wilson, briefly ex-

pressed the regrets of the lodge at the
departure of their esteemed brother,
John Hampshire was called upjn for a
reultatlon, and related tba experience
of Pat McDjugal on joining a lodge of
Elks, which was followed by a clarionet
solo by Mark Long. At the conclusion
of Mr. Toog-'- s solo", phe Elk's gathered
arounq tneir departing iriepq to big
Ijim gooq-p- y and Godspeed, when Mr.
Phefps very feelingly expressed his
deep sebse of gratitude for phe rokens
of friendship shown jjjh, an'4 bis rpr
grets at leaving the city he bad always
called home.

At 1 o elock Mr. Fbelps took the
train for Heppner amid the good wishes
of hjs numerous friends who esi:ourted
nun to the 4 matf ija loue.

tor over Fifty Irara.
An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem

edy. Mrs. W u8iow's Soothing Syrup
has been ugofl r over nfty years by
millions pt mothers for tljer children
while teething, wifh 'perfect success
It soothea the uhild. softens the irum.
allays all pain, cures wind coins, fid is
the beat remedy tor diarrnoea. Is
pfeasant to the tatite. Sold by arutr- -

eists in every part ot the wond.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. It value
is unca'lculable. Re sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow'e Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
i .'- - U ...

ax iipuTar visit.
Congressman Hooker autt Party View the

Columbia.
Sunday lion. W. IJ. Hooker, of

New York, chairman of the house com-

mittee on rivers and harbors, accom-
panied by Mrs. Hooker and children,
Mrs. Thomas W. Moore and Miss Scs
sions, of New York, came up the Col-

umbia from Portland, and spent a few
hours in Tho Dalles. The D. 1 & A.
N. Co. had placed at the disposal of
the party their boat Dalles City, which
left Portland at 4 o'clock Sunday
borning, carrying besides the visiting
congressman and party Representa-
tives Ellis and Tongue,
Moody, Judge Mnivland and Mr. and
Mrs. Gill, of Portland, Miss Ilortha
Tonguo. of Hillsboro, Hon. T. J.
Driver and Capt. Lewis, of The Dalles.

The steamer Regulator nir--t the
Dalies City at Cascade Locks, cirryin
a committee of The Dalles Commercial
clubappointed to meetthecongrossmen
consisting of Hon. Chas. Hilton, Hon.
B. S. Huntington, W. Col. Patterson
Lo-- d and J. VV. French, also Hon. VV.

H. Biggs, receiver of the land office, A.
A. Hrown, merchant,and J. A I),,iilhit,
editor Times-Mountaine- er. Un-

fortunately a cloud of smoke hovered
over the river, preventing the visitors
from abroad viewing the magniticent
scenery of the gorgue of the Columbia,
though Congressman looker was en-

abled to carefully ex.toiine the river
from Portland to The Dalles, and
judge of its importance as a water
way. He expressed the opinion that
it was one of the grandest rivers in the
world, and was free to state that he
considered it the province of the gov-

ernment to remove all obstructions to
its navigation irora trie I'acuic ocean
to its source.

When The Dalles City arrived here.
Governor Moody secured an engine of
the O. R. O N. Co.. it bjiog impos-
sible to get a coach, and accompanied
Mr. Hooker to the rapids Tne
Dalles and Celilo, where it is proposed
to construct the ship railways. Thus
Mr. Hooker was given an opportunity
to personally inspect the grjund over
which tli3 next improvement to the
Columbia is to bi raii.s. a.iJ no doubt
what, he saw will inll i vie; his actions
when the question of appropriations
for this improvement shall be referred
to his committee at future sessions-o- f

coigress.
It is U be regrevte.l thtt Congress-

man! Hooker could not havo had more
tirue trTinnuiisj iato the resources of
the. country to be affected by this im
provement, but his time was limited,
he having arranged to j iu Congress-
man Sherman, of New Yortc, who was
a p.tssonger on the six o'clock train,
en route to Yellowstone Park.

Congressmen Eilis and Tongue were
called back to Portland, hence were
unable to accompany M. Hooker tj
the rapids, nevertheless the visit of the
chairman of the rivers and harbors com-

mittee cannot but be of benefit to the
Inland Empire in securing appropria-
tions for river improvements, for Mr.
Hooker now has a personal knowledge
of the needs of the country for freer
navigation of the great waterway of
the Northwest, and this knowledge
will aid him in forming estimates of
the amount of money required.

Death of Mr. Alnsworth.

At a few minutes pasi, 6 o'clock last
evening Lewis D. Ainsworth died rt
the residence of his father-in-law- , G.
W. Rowland, after a long .illness wilh
consumption.

Mr. Ainsworth wns born in Iowa, in
1 803. and came to The Dalles March 1.
1800, entering the employ of French &

Co., with whom he continued until his
failing health compelled him to retire
from active employment in the fall of
1S94, since which time he has been
traveling' almost continuously. lie
first went to Arizona, but obtaining
no relief returned to The Dalles and
from here went to tne Hawaiian islands
in the fall of 18!Ki, remaining there ur
til last swring, though without re
celving any material relief.

On April 12, 1893, deceased was
united in marriage with Mnp-gie-,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Row-
land, of this city, and besides his widow
he leaves a daughter about three years
of age, father and mother, one sister
and two brothers.

Lewis D. Ainsworth was highly
respectpd by all who knew him, being
a man of faultless habits and strict in-

tegrity, and his loss is keenly felt by
the entire community.
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Epilepsy,

Physician;
astonishing

ZiomnvFcud

FOB YOUR

work

Fruit and Vegetal) es

POUITJIY and FJSJJ
GA1' IN SEASON

AHERICAN fl ARKET

74 Second Street.

Leave

TBLEFH0KE

Your Orders
For Dressed Chickens,
Fish, Fine Dairy But- -

ter. Eggs, Fruits and
yegetables of all kinds,
Goal apd Tee, a . .

The Paflcs Cojnmls on Co?s

SSORE
Office corner Second

PHONES 128 AMD 855

Dalles-Mo- re

.

mt 1 1 1 It.

i t

tlis

. j nrougn uy daylight via
Valley, Keut and

Cross Hollow. . .

Xartt Umatilla House Monday,
ana rnaay. stops maue at au point lor com-
mercial travelers.

New
,
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.

f Shows mout.i with bat four teeth
prepared for of No
plute to be
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ench
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PATRONIZE
fiiusiyjKj piagc um home"

Qoocl
BARBED WIRJE

NAILS
GRANITE WARE

TIN WARE

Now Stovos

from
to arrive

U lip to m Sicel Ranges

. Don't lie deceived ly buying
second-han- d goods. We ifaye

nothing but new goods and up-to-da- te

stoves

A1AIER & BENTON
167 Second Street

without l'WTK
Or Crown and Bridjje Work
Greatly Reduced. Prices

at

Any kind Filling known to tho Dentil Profession
carefully and thoroughly done.

receotiou bridge.
used.)

lino

cannot be or
ti lid painltFt-l- ly anyone In all

I ut we know I hat skill-
ful use of and pain

help to allay pain.
We are pri'p rly preps ted with
fill nub rut.is iid tucoi f efully
use seme while our
fail.

o

All I'lHjuli-in- mo--

ower are un by
otlh-- e in the city

such complete for
doing the rough work.

A. STURDEVANT, D. D. S.
Over French & Co.'s Bank, Tlio Or.

ANDY CATHARTIC

CURECOriSTIPATIO:
m t

9

ABSOLUTELY GUIMJTEED tSSSSi.ile and booklet free. Ad. STERLING BEJIFIIY CO.. Chirnt-o- , Montrral. Can., or.Npn nrk. fiv

Ben wilson Saloon
Second Slreet,"opposite Mills,

THE DALLES, - - -

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Free Lunch served at all hours

Wall 5M" " Striofly

1.00
200,000 shares Treasury ,

extracted

inMuncte,
instrnments

obtundunts

rompelitors

'appliances
electricity,

equipment

H.
Dalles,

DRUGGISTS

Diamond

OREGON

Fine

500,000 shares,

83S"

$roo,ooo
,..200,000

Free Gold Properties, located at Okiinotran
County, Washington. : .: : All individual stoik pooled.

Price of Wall Street" Treasury Stock 4c
Price of "Striutly Husiness' Treasury Stoi;lt ...5c

Only J.i.UX) shares of each Company on the market at above price.

vjThe Butteof Rossland Is a uood speculation at present price. 4c.

C. S, RUTTEU, Broker, Spokane, Wash.

Blakeley & Houghton

75 Second Street - - The Dalles, Oregon
xniuvvuTJUVuvvinjvuvuTJVxruvr

jfiETISTS' MATEBIALS
Country mail orders will receive prompt attention

Z. F. MOODY
GeneraliWssioD and Fo!wardim jUerebaol

391. 393 HND 395 SECOND STREGT.

(Adjoining Railroad pepot.)

Consignments Solicited
Prompt attention will paid to thpso who favor with their patrppare

Fruit Boxes of Yellow Pine
curfrt T!. .

Grass

Wednesday

INDUSTRY

TEETH

Cantelope Crates
Peach Bp?e, 4 inch
Plum Crates, Billed. . ; ; . .

Applt Moxes. .'

Pear Boxes. ..........
Fur cash In W. lota and upward. :

of

1

ly having

ALL

.

Milling: Loomis.

'

and

by ine

.0 CtS

.4 cts

.8 cts

. cts

.8 cts

Lumber, White Lead, Oils, and Building Material at proportionate rates.

ROWE & CO.,
The Dalles, Oregon.

R
U

N
S

PULLMAN

ELEGANT

TOURIST

TO

H J

SLEEPING A ilS

DINING CAKS

SLEEPING CAKS

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL(
GKAXD FOKKS
DCLUTH

fa nan
CKOOKSTON

WINNIPEG
HELENA ana

IITTE.

THROUGH --TICKEUS
TO

CHICAGO
WASIIIN'UTON
ntn 1 iitri ru 1 a

NKW YOKK
llOSTOS and nil
POINTS EAST and SOUTH,
for information, time cardx. maps and ticket
ull on or wriu W. C. A L. LA WAY, AcentOr. D. CHARLTON. AiudHtunt General Piw.

ieu trer Ak' nt. No. 2i Mot rim. n Strtnst, Cor-
ner nl TUIrd Strtrl. Portland. Oregon

Children Cry
" "tor tltOHIS'i

ASTORIA
- CaxtnrH I K wtII adfintad to clil!dnti that

I rve.Htimrn II iu upe: l. r to ary
uuwb t-- mi 11. A. A Ream, M. I.,l'l South Oxft.nl be, UruoUo. N Y

" t ve rrortor'a l nr imytloo, and find It
! uuiy auutiteJ toiiffivti..i,ot children. "

Aiu. KoBurmoia, M. 1).,
I0.7J ltd Au., tiew VoHi

'From tvtiI kn.wledfre 1 can tnr th:i
tno. laiat Fot wtcelleu modJuine for cliuV

Unu." ia. U. O Umnoo,
Lowell, Uaaa,

Coatorla promotoa Citation, and
overcomes Flntulenry, Consolation, Bour
Stomach, Pinnooa, and Feverinluiem
XhiM tbo cliiiil ia rendered healthy and ita
sleep natural. Caatorla contain no
Mtirptmiu or oilier luucoUo property.'

The Sun
Tho first of American Newspapers.

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

'the American Constitution,
The American Idea,

The American Spirit
These first, last, and all the time,

forever.
Daily, by mall &6.00 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8.00 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspapor

in the world.

P)' mail, $2 a year. 5c a copy- -

so YEARS'
CXPCR1ENOI.

(poll
TRADE

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS o.

Aivrone sonifnir a nketrh and description tnrquickly aaoertnln, free, whether an Invention la
trohHblr piuent.b:e. C'otniuunicatlont atrtctljr

uoitmientlal. Oldtwt ajrenvj for recti ring pateuta
in America. We hftve a tVaAhlnictoa oftice.

Clients taken tbrouKa Huun A Co. retwir
apouui uouue 111 tua

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

nr HClentlflc Journal, week'?, terms a&uu a .art
91.50 MX months, specimen ooples and Hamd
Book on 1'atknth km true. Address

MUNN Sl CO.,
361 Broadwny Mew York..

JK UNDERTAKING
JK ESTABLISHMENT

jr JlT -

Prlnz Nitsctilce
DUUU IX

H a

&

FURNITURF AND CARPET5

We have added 10 cur business a
plete Undertake g Establishment,

and aa we are in no way con-neot-

with Undertak-
er's Trust, prices will

be very low.

COALf COxiL!
-- THS BKS- T-

0

com

the

Neilingtoa, Rock Springs,
and Roslyn'Coal.

'12, sacked and delivered tc .any part
)t the city.

AtMy's Waeteej.

THE"

MARKS

T1UNS0N"
TYPEWRITER

J Writing In Sleht .

irrrrnriBaT-- mi i'mtmtm

s "Tlje Bel" Writing Machine

Tbe hitrhet (rral. Standard of excellence.
Co itrolUd by "bo trustor ixuibiue.

The Munson" pos!wes many distinct points
of udvaniave over all other writing machine.
The moil riur: hie of ail. Address for catalogue,

THE M UN HON T1TKWBITKR Co.,
SI0-S- W. Lane Si.. . Chicatp, 111

K rerybod7 Maya fco.

Cnacnrets Candy Cathartic, the most wont
derful medical discovery of tlio age, picas
ant and refreslunir to tho tame, ma gently
end K)itlvely on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing tlio entire system, diRiel colds,
cure liewlnolio, fevr, lialiitinil constipation
nnd biliousness. Please buy anil try a box
of C. C. C. 10, 25, M rem. 8oIUan4
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.


